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Association of Certified Fraud 
Examiners 2016 Global Fraud Study

Figure 1. Statistics (ACFE, 2016). 



Association of Certified Fraud 
Examiners 2016 Global Fraud Study

39.1% of cases were detected through tips by employees.

Most commonly victimized industries:
– Banking and financial services
– Government and public administration
– Manufacturing

Presence of anti-fraud controls was correlated with both lower 
fraud losses and quicker detection.



• Corruption
– 35.4% of cases
– $200,000 median loss

• Financial Statement Fraud
– 9.6% of cases
– $975,000 median loss

• Asset Misappropriation
– 83.5% of cases
– $125,000 median loss
(ACFE, 2016)

Categories of Fraud



Corruption
Any scheme in which an employee misuses his 
or her influence in a business transaction to 
obtain an unauthorized benefit contrary to that 
person’s duty to his or her employer.

Figure 2. Corruption (ACFE, 2016). 



Financial Statement Fraud

Falsification of an 
organization’s financial 
statements to make the 
organization appear more 
favorable than actuality.

Figure 3. FS Fraud (ACFE, 2016). 



Recording Expenditures/Liabilities 
in the Wrong Period

• No department may incur a liability in excess 
of their voted appropriation

• Any Town having unpaid bills of previous years 
which are unenforceable due to insufficient 
appropriation must seek additional 
appropriations



Asset Misappropriation
Any scheme involving the theft or misuse of an organization’s 
assets. 

Figure 4. Misappropriation (ACFE, 2016). 



Fraud Detection
Behavioral Red Flags 

Figure 8. Red Flags (ACFE, 2016). 



Living Beyond Means

• Known in Town as a “High Flyer”
• Employee set up dummy company
• Frequently went to Treasurer to pick up checks 

to that vendor – rushed processing
• Approved bills initiated by himself and 

charged to his own budget accounts
• No verification of vendor when set up





Close Relationship with Vendor
• Sewer Commission Superintendent and 

Regional Sales Manager had close relationship
• Wrote bid specs so that only this vendor 

would qualify (Sewer Operations Contractor)
• Allowance for capital purchases to be 

refunded if not spent
• Diverted refund checks to fake bank account 

controlled by Superintendent and Vendor 
Sales Manager







Drug Addiction Case

• Clerk was a drug addict having twice been in 
rehab

• Rehired by the City working 3 days per week in 
busy office

• No background check



How?
• Created Fraudulent Tax Refund Checks
• Used Excel Spreadsheet submitted with 

warrant instead of system generated list
• Used her Administrator level access to 

database and deleted transactions
• Little oversight
• Responsible for reconciling database

– no segregation of duties



Results

• 131 potentially fraudulent tax refund checks 

• $530,482 in fraudulent checks

• $117,383 in valid refunds still due to taxpayers

• 39 payees under suspicion

• Tax refund clerk is perpetrator



Red Flags - Receipts

Change in timeliness of deposits
Decrease in the amount of deposits.
Decrease in the amount of currency in                 

deposits
Incorrect cutoff
Inconsistent deposit dates



Treasurer Clerk Suspicious Behavior

• New Treasurer relied on experienced clerks
• Deposits and postings not being made timely
• Repeated attempts by Treasurer to help catch 

up dismissed
• Took money and documents home to work on 

at night
• Employee irritable and defensive



Check Switching Scheme

• Deposit Slip - $2,822.15 Cash, $41,681.80 
Checks for a Total of $44,508.95

• Treasurer’s Receipts verify $44,508.95 Posting
• Receipts Detail shows Library Revolving “All 

Checks” for $6,049.11
• Departmental Turnover shows cash of $5,420 

in turnover of $6,049.11



Departmental Turnover









Red Flags - Payroll

Checks paid for an unreasonable amount of 
hours worked

More than one employee with the same bank 
account number, SSN, or address

Employees with no deductions for benefits
Blank social security numbers for employees 

on payroll
A terminated employee still on the payroll



Examples - Payroll Schemes

• Teachers were receiving grant stipends for work they 
were performing during their regular hours.

• Police lieutenant responsible for scheduling and 
reviewing payroll worked traffic details during regular 
schedule shifts.

• Employees took vacation and sick days, yet did not 
report them to payroll.



Examples - Payroll Schemes

• Employee responsible for entering payroll information had a 
son and a niece who also worked for the City.  This employee 
would enter time for the relatives for which they never 
worked. 

• Supervisor went to a staff member and ordered the 
employee to submit overtime for which the employee didn’t 
work.  The supervisor then required the employee to pay over 
the money received for the overtime that the employee never 
worked.



Employee Issued Payroll Checks

• Employee produced checks and reconciled 
payroll bank account

• Possession of rubber stamp with Treasurer 
signature

• Used blank manual and alignment checks
• Checks to former employees converted to 

personal use







Red Flags - Disbursements

Invoices that appear unusual 

Complaints from employees or vendors

Vendors with the same address as employees

Internal invoices
Photocopied invoices
Self approved reimbursements

Missing, incomplete or altered documentation



Misuse of Petty Cash Account

• $300 petty cash account
• Submitted vouchers but not supporting 

receipt slips
• Frequent reimbursements of petty cash 

greater than the $300 limit
• Employee in position to process and approve 

transaction







Fraudulent Reimbursement 

• Credit card statement submitted without 
supporting invoice

• Clearly altered as statement indicates no 
transactions in summary information at the 
bottom of statement

• Inadequate description of purchase 





Another Credit Card Reimbursement

• Credit card statement with no receipt backup
• Item never purchased
• Information does not line up
• Does not look like typical credit card 

statement





Off Book Bank Accounts

• Student Activity Account - $6M
• Library Trustee Account- $800K
• Friends of Senior Center - $30K
• Petty Cash Checking - $400K



Off-Books Bank Accounts

• All accounts were not on City/Town general 
ledger

• All accounts were not held by or reconciled by 
Treasurer or Independent Party.

• Individual had control of bank account and 
related accounting records



How to Locate Off-Book Accounts

• Treasurer sends a letter to all banks in the 
area (not just banks used by the City/Town) 
asking for all accounts under the FID of the 
City/Town

• Identify possible unknown accounts:
– Schools
– Libraries
– Senior Centers
– Recreation Departments



How to Locate Off-Book Accounts

• Assess relationships with outside support 
organizations
– Friends of Library
– Friends of Senior Center
– Booster Clubs
– Parent Teacher Organizations
– Recreation Groups using City/Town Facilities



Fraud Prevention 

•Risk Assessment 

•Internal Controls

•Perception of Detection

•Management Tone

•Fraud Policy

•Whistleblower Hotline



Risk Assessment

What is Risk Assessment?

Risk assessment is a discipline for dealing with the 

possibility that some future event will cause harm.  

It provides strategies, techniques, and an approach 

to recognizing and confronting any threat faced by 

your organization in fulfilling its mission.



Risk Assessment

Three Basic Questions:

1) What can go wrong ?

2) What will we do (both to prevent the risk event from 
occurring and in the aftermath of an “incident”?

3) If something happens, how will we pay for it (what 
are the costs)?



Fraud Policy

• Protection for the Organization

• Protection for the Employees

• Enforces Management Tone

• Provides Necessary Guidance

• MHCO can Provide Sample Model Policies



Fraud Detection
Sources of Tips

Insiders
• Employee
• Governing 

Board
• Management

Outsiders
• Auditor
• Bank
• Vendor
• Customer
• Citizen

Figure 7. Tips (ACFE, 2016). 



INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL
INVESTIGATION

• In-House Resources
• Expertise
• Independence and Conflicts
• Notification to Local Police
• Inform Legal Council
• Inform You Auditors



WHEN TO CONFRONT EMPLOYEE
Early in the Investigation

• Advantages
– Likelihood of Confession?
– Obtain Key Information

• Disadvantages
– Alerts Suspect
– Ability to Destroy or Alter Evidence
– Influence Potential Witnesses



WHEN TO CONFRONT EMPLOYEE

LATE IN THE INVESTIGATION

• The more known about the evidence the 
better to detect lies or misinformation

• Ability to challenge defensive responses
• The devil is in the detail
• More likely to obtain a confession



PROTECT EMPLOYEE RIGHTS

• May Jeopardize Future Proceedings
• Lawsuit Against You or Your 

Government
• Required by Law or Policy
• It is the Right Thing to Do



PROTECT EMPLOYEE RIGHTS

• Place on Leave
• Miranda Rights
• Right to Counsel or Union Rep
• Right to Privacy
• Right to Safety (non-threatening)
• Right to Due Process



PRESERVATION OF EVIDENCE
• Chain of Custody
• Secure Records
• Where to Store Records
• DO NOT Mark on or Write on 

Originals
• Secure Originals Retain Copies for 

Files
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